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HOUSE No. 3680
By Ms. Chandler of Worcester, petition of Harriette L. Chandler

and John H. Rogers for legislation to protect the privacy rights of
victims of sexual assault and domestic violence. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine,

An Act protecting the privacy rights of victims of sexual

ASSAULT AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1, Chapter 233 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 19 the following new section:—
3 Section 19A. In a criminal or delinquency proceeding where
4 the defendant is charged with a violation of section thirteen B,
5 thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twenty-three,
6 twenty-four or twenty-four B of chapter two hundred and sixty-
-7 five or of section four or twenty-nine A of chapter two hundred
8 and seventy-two or involving domestic violence, no person may
9 be required to provide information as to whether such person has

10 ever sought or received counseling services unless the court deter-
-11 mines that such information is discoverable under the provisions
12 of Rule 14 of the Massachusetts Rules of Criminal Procedure.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 233 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after 20K the following new section:
3 Section 20L. (a) A defendant in a criminal or delinquency
4 proceeding who has been charged with a violation of section thir-
-5 teen B, thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twenty-
-6 three, twenty-four or twenty-four B of chapter two hundred and
7 sixty-five or of section four or twenty-nine A ot chapter two hun-
-8 dred and seventy-two or a defendant in a criminal or delinquency
9 proceeding involving domestic violence who has moved to

10 compel production of the various records pertaining to the
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11 complainant or the alleged victim of such crime, and who has
12 been notified by said complainant, victim, or keeper of such target
13 records that such person refuses to produce such records because
14 of a statutory privilege against disclosure pursuant to the provi-
-15 sions of section twenty J or twenty Kof chapter two hundred and
16 thirty-three may notify the court where such proceeding is being
17 tried of such refusal to produce documents. The court shall then
18 decide whether the records are privileged. The court shall reduce
19 its decision, and the reasons therefor, to writing with specific ref-

-20 erence to the privilege or privileges claimed and found, if any.
21 (b) A defendant who has received notice of the court’s written
22 finding that all or a portion of the target documents are privileged
23 and who decides to continue to seek such privileged documents
24 shall file a written motion demonstrating a good faith, specific and
25 reasonable basis for believing the records will contain exculpatory
26 evidence relevant and material to the issue of the defendant’s
27 innocence or guilt. The defendant shall give notice of the motion,
28 and of the right to be heard in opposition to such motion, to the
29 keeper or holder of the material sought, and to all parties. Upon
30 receipt of such notification, the prosecutor shall immediately
31 notify the person whose material is being sought of the motion
32 and the right to be heard in opposition thereto. The court shall
33 base its determination on written materials and affidavits only,
34 unless the court finds that such determination cannot be made
35 without oral testimony, provided however, that the testimony of
36 the holder of the privilege cannot be compelled. If the court finds
37 that the records are not likely to be relevant and material to the
38 issue of the defendant’s innocence or guilt, the court shall deny
39 the motion.
40 If the court finds that the records are likely to be relevant and
41 material to the issue of the defendant’s innocence or guilt, the
42 court shall make written findings identifying the facts and law
43 upon which it bases its decision. The court shall issue an order
44 accompanying its written findings, which order shall identify, with
45 as much specificity as possible, the material to be produced. Said
46 order shall be narrowly drawn to identify the individual whose
47 privileged or confidential materials are to be produced, the keeper
48 of such material, the subject matter and time period for which pro-
-49 duction is required. Such material shall be produced solely to the
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50 court for an in camera inspection. The court shall review the
51 records in camera, out of the presence of all other persons, to
52 determine whether the records, or any portions thereof, are rele-
-53 vant and material. The court shall specifically identify, seal and
54 retain materials which it finds to be irrelevant and immaterial until
55 the end of the trial and in the event of a conviction until the time
56 for appeal has expired.
57 (c) Where the court, after review in camera, finds that all or a
58 portion of the records are likely to be relevant and material, it
59 shall then allow counsel for the defendant and the commonwealth
60 to review the relevant portions of the privileged records for the
61 sole purpose of determining whether disclosure of the relevant
62 and material communications to the trier of fact is required to pro-
-63 vide the defendant with a fair trial.
64 In such case, the court shall issue an order that such records be
65 produced to counsel for all parties subject to the following terms
66 and conditions:
67 (1) Counsel shall have access to the records solely in their
68 capacity as officers of the court. Counsel shall not disclose or dis-
-69 seminate any portion of the contents of the records to anyone,
70 including the defendant, without prior application and an order of
71 the court. Counsel shall notify the department of social services
72 and third-party data subjects referred to in those records before
73 making such application.
74 (2) The records shall be made available to counsel in the court-
-75 house during regular business hours under arrangements to be
76 made by the clerk. Counsel may read and make notes concerning
77 the records, but no portion shall be photocopied or reproduced
78 without prior application to and an order of the court.
79 Furthermore, no portion shall be removed from the courthouse.
80 Counsel shall notify the department of social services and all
81 third-party subjects referred to in those records before making
82 such application.
83 (3) Counsel shall not offer or adduce any portion o( the alleged
84 victim’s records in evidence at trial or in connection with any
85 other proceeding without prior application and an order of the
86 court. Counsel shall notify the department of social services and
87 all third-party subjects referred to in those records before making
88 such application.
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(4) At the conclusion of any trial or other disposition of the
action, counsel shall deliver to the clerk, under seal, all originals
and all copies of any records produced to counsel pursuant to any
subsequent order of the court.

89
90
91
92

93 (5) Any person who knowingly violates the protective order
shall be subject to sanctions for contempt and to a fine of not
more than ten thousand dollars or imprisonment for not more than
two and a half years, or both.
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95
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Prior to any disclosure, the court shall redact references to
others if such "redaction is necessary to protect the interests of
third parties and such redaction will not deny the defendant a
fair trial.
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100
101 (d) After having an opportunity to examine the privileged

records, counsel for all parties shall submit written motions to the
judge to determine whether or not the relevant and material por-
tions of such records should be disclosed. The court may hold an
in camera hearing, if it deems it necessary.
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The burden shall be on the defendant to demonstrate that dis-
closure of the relevant and material portions of the records to the
trier of fact is required to provide the defendant with a fair trial. If
the defendant meets this burden, the court shall permit the disclo-
sure of those portions of the records. The court shall set forth in
writing its reasons for its decision in a memorandum of decision.
The court may require that disclosure be subject to appropriate
terms and conditions.
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The court shall specifically identify, seal and retain materials
which it has refused to be disclosed until the end of the trial and in
the event of a conviction until the time for appeal has expired.
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117 (e) The holder of any right to confidentiality or privilege with

regard to any material protected from disclosure pursuant to any
of the sections of the General Laws listed in subsection (a), the
keeper of such material, and the commonwealth shall have the
right to petition for interlocutory review of an order requiring pro-
duction of such material for in camera inspection. The petitioner
may file, within ten days from the date of the receipt of notice of
such order, a petition in the appropriate appellate court seeking
relief from such order. A single justice of the appellate court may,
in his discretion, grant the same relief from such order as
the appellate court is authorized to grant. Such holder, and the
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120
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128 commonwealth, shall have the right to petition for interlocutory
129 review of an order requiring further disclosure of such material to
130 any other person. The petitioner may file, within ten days from the
131 date of receipt of notice of such order, a petition in the appropriate
132 appellate court seeking relief from such order. A single justice of
133 the appellate court may, in his discretion, grant the same relief
134 from such order as the appellate court is authorized to grant. Any
135 order requiring production or disclosure of such material shall be
136 stayed pending the resolution of any such petition for interlocu-
137 tory review, provided that notice of intent to pursue such relief is
138 filed with the lower court within three days from the date the peti-
-139 tioner receives notice of the entry of such order. A petitioner
140 aggrieved by an interlocutory order of a single justice of the
141 appellate court denying relief from such order, may appeal there-

142 from pursuant to the procedures in the second paragraph of
143 section 118 of chapter 231. Nothing herein shall prevent the entry
144 of an order staying the order requiring production or disclosure
145 pending any such appeal. Any stay granted pursuant to this sub-
-146 section shall constitute excluded delay for purposes of a defen-

dant’s right to a speedy trial
148 (f) At trial, the court shall determine the admissibility of the
149 records that counsel may wish to introduce in a voir dire examina-
-150 tion. Said admissibility shall be subject to the provisions of
151 section twenty-one Bof chapter two hundred and thirty-three.
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